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Matthew Chapters 5-25 
The Public Ministry of the Christ 

 
Matthew Chapters 5-7 
The Principles of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on the Mount 
 

Matthew Chapters 8-9 
The Ministry of the Authority of Christ 

 
Matthew 10 
The People of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Discipleship 
 

Matthew Chapters 11-12 
The Ministry of the Rebuke by Christ 

 
Matthew 13 
The Parables of the Kingdom 
The Sermon of Parables 
 

Matthew Chapters 14-17 
The Ministry of the Principles of the Parables 
 

Matthew 18 
The Precepts of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Relationships 
 

Matthew Chapters 19-22 
The Ministry of Relationships 

 
Matthew 23-25 
The Prophecies of the End Times 
The Sermon on Judgment 
 

Matthew 23:1-12 
The Practices of the Jewish Leadership 

 
Matthew 23:1 
The Circumstances 
 
1) Then Jesus spoke to the crowds and to 
His disciples  
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Matthew 23:2-4 
The Corrupt Authority 
 
2) Saying, The scribes and the Pharisees 
sat down upon the seat of Moses. 
 
3) Therefore all things whatever they 
should tell to you to observe, observe and 
do. But do not do according to their 
works, for they say and do not do. 
 
4) For they are binding heavy and hard to 
carry burdens, and they are laying them 
upon the shoulders of men, but they do 
not desire to move them with their finger. 
 
Matthew 23:5-7 
The Corrupt Motive 
 
5) But they do all their works for to be 
seen by men.  And they make their 
phylacteries broad and enlarge the 
borders of their garments. 
 
6)  And they love the first places in the 
suppers, and the first seats in the 
synagogues. 
 
7)  And the greetings in the market places 
and to be called by men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 
 
Matthew 23:8-10 
The Corrupt Character 
 
8) But you should not be called Rabbi, for 
one is your Leader, the Christ, and all of 
you are brothers. 
 
9) And you should not call anyone your 
father upon the earth, for One is your 
Father, the One in Heaven. 
 
10) Neither should you be called leaders, 
for One is your Leader, the Christ. 
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Matthew 23:11-12 
The Correct Function 
 
11) But the greater of you shall be your 
servant. 
 
12) And whoever will exalt himself shall 
be humbled, and whoever will humble 
himself shall be exalted. 

 
 

Matthew 23:13-36 
The Pronouncement of the Eight Woes 
 

Matthew 23:13 
The Condemnation of the First Woe 
 
13) But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! Because you shut up the 
kingdom of Heaven before men; for you 
yourselves do not enter, nor do you allow 
the ones entering to enter. 
 
Matthew 23:14 
The Condemnation of the Second Woe 
 
14) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! For you devour the houses of 
widows, and praying at length as a 
pretext.  On account of this you will 
receive more abundant judgment. 
 
Matthew 23:15 
The Condemnation of the Third Woe 
 
15) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! For you go around the sea 
and the dry land to make one proselyte; 
and whenever he has become so, you 
make him twofold more a son of Hell than 
yourselves. 
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Matthew 23:16-22 
The Condemnation of the Fourth Woe 
 
16) Woe to you, blind guides, the ones 
saying, Whoever should swear on the 
Temple, it is nothing; but whoever should 
swear on the gold of the Temple is 
indebted. 
 
17) Fools and blind! For which is greater, 
the gold, or the Temple which is 
sanctifying the gold? 
 
18) And you say, Whoever should swear 
on the altar, it is nothing; but whoever 
should swear on the gift upon it is 
indebted. 
 
19) Fools and blind! For which is greater, 
the gift, or the altar which is sanctifying 
the gift? 
 
20) Therefore the one having sworn on 
the altar swears on it, and on all things 
upon it. 
 
21) And the one having sworn on the 
Temple swears on it, and on the One 
dwelling in it. 
 
22) And the one having sworn on Heaven 
swears on the throne of God, and on the 
One sitting upon it. 
 
Matthew 23:23-24 
The Condemnation of the Fifth Woe 
 
23) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! Because you tithe mint and 
dill and cummin, and you have left aside 
the weightier things of the Law: 
judgment, and mercy, and faith. It was 
necessary to do these, and those not to 
leave aside. 
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24) Blind guides, the ones straining out 
the gnat, but swallowing the camel! 
 
Matthew 23:25-26 
The Condemnation of the Sixth Woe 
 
25) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! because you cleanse the 
outside of the cup and of the dish, but 
within they are full of robbery and lack of 
control. 
 
26) Blind Pharisee! First cleanse the 
inside of the cup and of the dish, in order 
that also the outside of them might 
become clean. 
 
Matthew 23:27-28 
The Condemnation of the Seventh Woe 
 
27) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! Because you are like 
whitewashed tombs which outwardly 
indeed appear beautiful, but within are 
full of bones of the dead, and of all 
uncleanness. 
 
28) This way you also indeed outwardly 
appear righteous to men, but within are 
full of hypocrisy and lawlessness. 
 
Matthew 23:29-36 
The Condemnation of the Eighth Woe 
 
29) Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! Because you build the tombs 
of the prophets, and decorate the tombs of 
the righteous. 
 
30) And you say, If we were in the days of 
our fathers, we would not have been 
partakers of them in the blood of the 
prophets. 
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31) So that you witness to yourselves that 
you are the sons of the ones having 
murdered the prophets. 
 
32) And you yourselves fill up the 
measure of your fathers. 
 
33) Serpents! Offspring of vipers! How 
should you escape from the judgment of 
Hell? 
 
34) On account of this, behold, I Myself 
send to you prophets and wise ones and 
scribes.  And some from them you will kill 
and crucify, and from them you will whip 
in your synagogues and will persecute 
from city to city; 
 
35) so that should come upon you all the 
righteous blood being poured out upon 
the earth, from the blood of righteous 
Abel to the blood of Zechariah the son of 
Berechiah whom you murdered between 
the Temple and the altar. 
 
36) Truly I say to you, All these things 
will come upon this generation. 

 
 
Matthew 23:37-39 
The Proclamation over the House of Israel 
 

Matthew 23:37 
The Condition of Jerusalem 
 
37) Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one killing 
the prophets and stoning the ones having 
been sent to her.  How often I desired to 
gather together your children which way 
a hen gathers her chicks under her wings! 
And you did not desire it. 
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Matthew 23:38-39 
The Conclusion for Jerusalem 
 
38) Behold, "your house is being left to 
you desolate." 
 
39) For I say to you, You should never see 
Me from now on; not until you should 
say, "Blessed is the One coming in the 
name of the Lord." 
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13) Oujai;   de;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisai`oi,   uJpokritaiv,     o{ti 
  Woe     and  to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,        hypocrites,   because 
 
  kleivete     th;n   basileivan   tw`n   oujranwǹ   e[mprosqen   tw`n   ajnqrwvpwn: 
  you shut up   the       kingdom        the    of heavens        before         the          men; 
 
  uJmei`"       ga;r   oujk   eijsevrcesqe,    oujde;      tou;"   eijsercomevnou" 
  yourselves    for     not      you do enter,   nor even   the ones         entering 
          
  ajfivete       eijselqeìn. 
  do you allow    to enter. 
 
 
[14) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`~   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,    o{ti   katesqivete 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,       hypocrites,   because   you devour 
 
  ta;~   oijkiva~   twǹ   chrw`n,     kai;   profavsei   makra;   proseuxovmenoi: 
  the       houses     the   of widows,   and    as a pretext   at length           praying; 
 
  dia;             tou`to     lhvyesqe      perissovteron   krivma.] 
  on account of    this   you shall receive   more abundant   judgment.] 
 
 
15) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,    o{ti 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,        hypocrites,   because 
 
  periavgete    th;n   qavlassan   kai;   th;n   xhra;n   poih̀sai   e{na   proshvluton, 
  you go around   the            sea          and     the       dry        to make      one        proselyte, 
 
  kai;     o{tan       gevnhtai,      poiei`te   aujto;n   uiJo;n   geevnnh"   diplovteron 
   and   whenever   he has become,   you make     him        son   of Gehenna   twofold more    
 
  uJmw`n. 
  than yourselves. 
 
 
16) Oujai;   uJmìn,   oJdhgoi;   tufloi;,    oiJ    levgonte",    }O"    a]n       ojmovsh/      ejn 
  Woe     to you,    guides        blind,   the ones   saying,        Who   ever   should swear   on 
 
  tw`/   naẁ/,     oujdevn   ejstin:   o}"     dÆ   a]n       ojmovsh/      ejn   tw/̀   crusw`/   tou ̀
  the   temple,   nothing     it is;      who   but   ever   should swear   on    the      gold       the 
 
  naou`,        ojfeivlei. 
  of temple   is indebted.
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17) mwroi;   kai;   tufloiv:   tiv"   ga;r   meivzwn   ejstivn,   oJ   cruso;",   h]    oJ    nao;" 
  fools       and      blind;     which   for      greater         is,      the      gold,       or   the   temple 
 
  oJ       aJgiavzwn (aJgiavsa")   to;n   crusovnÉ 
  the one   having sanctified         the        gold? 
 
 
18) kaiv,   }O"   ejavn (a]n)     ojmovsh/      ejn   tw/̀   qusiasthrivw/,   oujdevn   ejstin: 
  and,   Who        ever     should swear    on    the           altar,             nothing    it is; 
 
  o}"     dÆ    a]n       ojmovsh/      ejn   tw/̀   dwvrw/   tẁ/    ejpavnw   aujtou`,   ojfeivlei. 
  who   but   ever   should swear    on    the     gift   the one   upon          it,       is indebted. 
 
 
19) [mwroi;   kai;]   tufloiv:   tiv    ga;r   meìzon,   to;   dẁron,   h]   to; 
  [fools       and]      blind,    which   for      greater,     the      gift,      or    the 
 
  qusiasthvrion   to;      aJgiavzon    to;   dẁronÉ 
  altar                   the one   sanctifying    the     gift? 
 
 
20) oJ             ou\n        ojmovsa"     ejn   tẁ/   qusiasthrivw/   ojmnuvei   ejn   aujtw/̀   kai; 
  the one   therefore   having sworn   on    the            altar             swears     on       it        and 
 
  ejn   pàsi     toì"    ejpavnw   aujtou`: 
  on       all     the things   upon          it; 
 
 
21) kai;      oJ         ojmovsa"     ejn   tw/̀    naẁ/   ojmnuvei   ejn   aujtẁ/   kai;   ejn    tẁ/ 
  and   the one   having sworn   on    the   temple   swears     on        it       and    on   the one    
 
  katoikoùnti   aujtovn: 
  dwelling in             it. 
 
 
22) kai;      oJ        ojmovsa"      ejn   tẁ/   oujranw/̀   ojmnuvei   ejn   tẁ/   qrovnw/   tou` 
  and   the one   having sworn   on    the     heaven      swears    on     the    throne     the 
 
  Qeou`    kai;   ejn     tẁ/    kaqhmevnw/   ejpavnw   aujtou.̀ 
  of God    and    on   the One     sitting          upon          it. 
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23) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,   o{ti 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,       hypocrites,   because 
 
  ajpodekatou`te   to;   hJduvosmon   kai;   to;   a[nhqon   kai;   to;   kuvminon,   kai; 
  you tithe                 the         mint         and    the       dill        and    the    cummin,      and 
 
  ajfhvkate   ta;      baruvtera     tou ̀  novmou,   th;n   krivsin     kai;   to;n   (to;) 
  you left        the   weightier things    the     of law,     the    judgment,   and     the     (the) 
 
  e[leon   (e[leo")   kai;   th;n   pivstin:   tau`ta   (de;)           e[dei      poih`sai, 
  mercy     (mercy)    and     the        faith;        these      (but)   it was necessary    to do, 
 
  kakeìna   mh;     ajfievnai. 
  and those   not   to leave aside. 
 
 
24) oJdhgoi;   tufloiv,     oiJ    diu>livzonte"   to;n   kwvnwpa,   th;n   de;   kavmhlon 
  Guides        blind,   the ones   filtering out       the        gnat,        the     but      camel    
 
  katapivnonte". 
  swallowing. 
 
  
25) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,    o{ti    kaqarivzete 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,       hypocrites,   because    you cleanse 
 
  to;   e[xwqen   tou`   pothrivou   kai;   th̀"   paroyivdo",   e[swqen  de;    gevmousin 
  the    outside      the        of cup       and     the          of dish,          within    but   they are full 
 
  ejx   aJrpagh`"   kai;    ajkrasiva". 
  of       robbery      and   lack of control. 
 
 
26) Farisaìe   tuflev,   kaqavrison   prẁton   to;   ejnto;"   tou ̀  pothrivou   [kai; 
  Pharisee          blind,         cleanse           first        the    inside     the         of cup       [and 
 
  th`~   paroyivdo~],     i{na           gevnhtai      kai;   to;   ejkto;"   aujtou` 
  the          of dish],      in order that   might become   also    the   outside   of them 
 
  kaqarovn. 
  clean. 
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27) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,    o{ti 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,       hypocrites,    because 
 
  paromoiavzete   tavfoi"      kekoniamevnoi",      oi{tine"   e[xwqen     me;n 
  you are like             tombs   having been whitewashed,   which    outwardly   indeed 
 
  faivnontai   wJraìoi,   e[swqen   de;   gevmousin   ojstevwn   nekrwǹ   kai;   pavsh" 
  appear           beautiful,     within     but       are full      of bones     of dead    and       all 
 
  ajkaqarsiva". 
  of uncleanness. 
 
 
28) ou{tw(")   kai;     uJmei"̀      e[xwqen     me;n     faivnesqe   toi`"   ajnqrwvpoi" 
  this way    also   yourselves   outwardly    indeed   you appear      the          to men 
 
  divkaioi,  e[swqen  dev   mestoiv   ejste   (mestoi;)   uJpokrivsew"   kai;   ajnomiva". 
  righteous,   within    but       full          are         (full)         of hypocrisy     and   lawlessness. 
 
 
29) Oujai;   uJmìn,   grammatei`"   kai;   Farisaìoi,   uJpokritaiv,    o{ti   oijkodomei`te 
  Woe     to you,         scribes          and      Pharisees,       hypocrites,   because     you build 
 
  tou;"   tavfou"   twǹ   profhtwǹ,   kai;   kosmei`te   ta;   mnhmeià   twǹ 
  the          tombs       the      of prophets,   and       decorate     the      graves        the    
 
  dikaivwn,  
  of righteous, 
 
 
30) kai;   levgete,   Eij   h|men     (h[meqa)   ejn   tai`"   hJmevrai"   tw`n   patevrwn 
  and     you say,     If   we were   (we were)   in       the          days        the      of fathers 
 
  hJmw`n,   oujk    a]n         h|men            (h[meqa      aujtẁn)   koinwnoi;   [aujtw`n] 
  of us,       not   would   we have been   (we have been   of them)    partakers    [of them] 
 
  ejn   tẁ/   ai{mati   twǹ   profhtwǹ. 
  in     the      blood       the     of prophets. 
 
 
31) w{ste   marturei`te    eJautoi`"     o{ti   uiJoiv   ejste      tẁn        foneusavntwn 
  so that    you witness   to yourselves    that    sons   you are   the ones   of having murdered 
 
  tou;"   profhvta": 
  the          prophets;
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32) kai;    uJmei`"      plhrwvsate    to;   mevtron   tẁn   patevrwn   uJmẁn. 
  and   yourselves   you fill you up   the    measure    the      of fathers    of you. 
 
 
33) o[fei",   gennhvmata   ejcidnẁn,   pẁ"        fuvghte         ajpo;   th`"   krivsew" 
  serpents,     offspring       of vipers,     how   should you escape    from    the     judgment 
 
  th`"   geevnnh"É 
  the     of Gehenna? 
 
 
34) dia;             tou`to,   ijdou;,     ejgw;   ajpostevllw   pro;"   uJma`"   profhvta"   kai; 
  on account of    this,     behold,   myself        I send             to        you        prophets      and 
 
  sofou;"   kai;   grammatei`":   [kai;]   ejx   aujtw`n   ajpokteneìte   kai; 
  wise          and          scribes;          [and]    of      them        you will kill      and 
 
  staurwvsete,    kai;   ejx   aujtwǹ   mastigwvsete   ejn  taì"   sunagwgai`"  uJmẁn 
  you will crucify,   and    of      them       you will whip      in     the       synagogues    of you 
 
  kai;        diwvxete        ajpo;   povlew"   eij"   povlin: 
  and   you will persecute   from        city         to       city; 
 
 
35) o{pw"       e[lqh/        ejfÆ   uJmà"   paǹ   ai|ma   divkaion   ejkcunnovmenon   ejpi; 
  so that   should come   upon    you       all      blood   righteous   being poured out   upon 
 
  th`"   gh`",   ajpo;   tou ̀  ai{mato"    {Abel   tou`   dikaivou,   e{w"   tou`   ai{mato" 
  the      earth,   from    the        blood       of Abel    the    righteous,    unto    the        blood 
 
  Zacarivou   uiJou ̀  Baracivou,      o}n    ejfoneuvsate   metaxu;   tou ̀  naou ̀  kai; 
  of Zechariah   son    of Berechiah,   whom   you murdered    between     the   temple   and 
 
  tou`   qusiasthrivou. 
  the              altar. 
 
 
36) ajmh;n   levgw   uJmiǹ,      h{xei         tau`ta    pavnta   ejpi;   th;n   genea;n 
  truly      I say    to you,   shall come   these things      all       upon    the   generation 
 
  tauvthn. 
  this. 
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37) jIerousalh;m,    jIerousalhvm,    hJ   ajpokteivnousa   tou;"   profhvta"   kai; 
  Jerusalem,              Jerusalem,    the one       killing              the         prophets      and 
 
  liqobolou`sa   tou;"   ajpestalmevnou"   pro;"   aujthvn,   posavki"   hjqevlhsa 
  stoning             the ones   having been sent         to         her,       how often     I desired 
 
  ejpisunagagei`n   ta;   tevkna     sou,       o}n   trovpon   (o[rni")   ejpisunavgei 
  to gather together    the   children   of you,    which      way        (a hen)   gathers together 
 
  [o[rni~]   ta;   nossiva   eJauth`~   (aujth`")   uJpo;   ta;"   ptevruga",   kai;   oujk 
  [a hen]      the     brood     of herself    (of her)    under    the         wings,         and     not 
 
  hjqelhvsate. 
  you desired. 
 
 
38) ijdou;,      ajfivetai    uJmi`n    oJ    oi\ko"   uJmẁn   e[rhmo". 
  behold,   is being left   to you   the    house   of you    desolate. 
 
 
39) levgw   ga;r   uJmìn,   Ouj   mhv   me           i[dhte           ajpÆ   a[rti,   e{w"     a]n 
  I say      for     to you,   No    not    me   you should you see   from     now,     until   should 
 
  ei[phte,     Eujloghmevno"         oJ      ejrcovmeno"   ejn   ojnovmati   Kurivou. 
  you say,   Having been blessed   the One      coming         in       name        of Lord. 
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13)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
       de; 
       and 
 
         uJmìn, 
         to you,  
 
            grammatei`" = 
            scribes 
 
          kai;  
           and 
 
             Farisai`oi, = 
          Pharisees, 
 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
                  hypocrites, 
          o{ti 
        because 
 
       kleivete 
     you shut up 
 
           th;n 
            the 
 
        basileivan 
           kingdom 
 
             twǹ 
           the 
 
         oujranwǹ 
           of heavens 
 
         e[mprosqen 
           before 
 
              twǹ 
             the 
 
        ajnqrwvpwn: 
          men;
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13) cont.      uJmei`" 
       yourselves 
 
       ga;r 
     for 
 
       oujk 
        not 
 
       eijsevrcesqe,  
     you do enter,  
 
      oujde;  
       nor even 
  
             tou;"  
           the ones 
 
        eijsercomevnou"  
            entering 
 
        ajfivete  
        do you allow 
 
         eijselqei`n. 
            to enter. 
 
[begin verse found in the TR but not in the NA... 
 
14)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ, 
        to you, 
 
           grammatei`" = 
        scribes 
 
          kai;  
           and 
 
             Farisaìoi, = 
          Pharisees, 
 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
              hypocrites,
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14) cont.      o{ti  
      because 
 
      katesqivete  
     you devour 
 
           ta;~  
          the 
 
       oijkiva~ 
        houses 
 
         tw`n  
          the 
 
        chrw`n,  
         of widows, 
 
       kai;  
        and 
 
       profavsei  
       as a pretext 
 
          makra;  
         at length 
 
        proseuxovmenoi:  
          praying; 
 
 
         dia;     tou`to  
        on account of   this 
 
     lhvyesqe  
      you shall receive 
 
       perissovteron  
        more abundant 
 
      krivma. 
        judgment. 
 

 
...end verse found in the TR but not in the NA]
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15)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ, 
        to you, 
 
           grammatei`" = 
        scribes 
 
          kai;  
           and 
 
             Farisaìoi, = 
          Pharisees, 
 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
              hypocrites, 
       o{ti 
     because 
 
    periavgete 
       you go around 
 
         th;n 
          the 
 
       qavlassan 
         sea 
 
         kai;  
         and 
 
         th;n  
          the 
 
        xhra;n  
           dry 
 
       poih̀sai  
     to make 
 
         e{na 
          one 
 
        proshvluton, 
        prosolyte,
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15) cont.    kai;  
       and 
 
            o{tan  
      whenever 
 
          gevnhtai,  
       he has become, 
 
    poiei`te  
       you make 
 
     aujto;n  
       him 
 
      uiJo;n  
    son 
 
  geevnnh" 
    of Gehenna 
 
     diplovteron 
     twofold more 
 
        uJmw`n. 
        than yourselves. 
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16)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
       uJmi`n,  
           to you,  
 
      oJdhgoi; = 
       guides 
 
       tufloi;,  
         blind,  
 
          = oiJ  
            the ones 
 
          levgonte",   
             saying,  
 
          }O"  
         Who 
 
          a]n  
         ever 
 
          ojmovsh/  
          should swear 
 
            ejn  
            on 
 
             tw`/  
             the 
 
             naẁ/,  
            temple, 
 
           oujdevn  
           nothing 
 
          ejstin:  
            it is; 
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16) cont.            o}"  
              who 
 
           dÆ  
          but 
 
               a]n  
               ever 
 
              ojmovsh/  
               should swear 
 
 
              ejn  
              on 
 
               tw`/  
               the 
 
              crusw`/  
                gold 
 
 
                 tou ̀ 
                  the 
 
                naou,̀  
              of temple,  
 
           ojfeivlei. 
              is indebted. 
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17)              mwroi;  
                fools 
 
                kai;  
                and 
 
               tufloiv:  
                 blind; 
 
               tiv"   
              which 
 
             ga;r   
              for 
               meivzwn   
                greater 
 
               ejstivn,  
                is, 
 
                oJ   
               the 
 
              cruso;",  
                 gold, 
 
               h]  
               or 
                 oJ   
                the 
 
               nao;"  
                  temple 
 
                 oJ   
                the one 
 
                 aJgiavzwn   (aJgiavsa")   
                having sanctified 
 
                  to;n   
                   the 
 
                crusovnÉ  
                   gold?
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18)          kaiv,   
           and, 
 
 
             }O"   
             Who 
 
              ejavn (a]n)  
              ever 
 
              ojmovsh/   
               should swear 
 
 
                ejn   
                 on 
 
                tw`/   
                the 
 
              qusiasthrivw/,   
               altar, 
 
 
               oujdevn   
               nothing 
 
              ejstin:  
             it is; 
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18) cont.             o}"   
                  who 
 
            dÆ   
              but 
 
               a]n   
               ever 
 
               ojmovsh/   
               should swear 
 
               ejn   
               on 
 
                tw`/   
                the 
 
               dwvrw/   
                 gift 
 
                    tw/̀   
                 the one 
 
                 ejpavnw   
                    upon 
 
                 aujtou`,   
                  it, 
 
            ojfeivlei.  
           is indebted. 
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19)            [mwroi;] 
              [fools] 
 
              [kai;] 
              [and] 
 
             tufloiv:  
               blind; 
 
             tiv   
              which 
 
             ga;r   
               for 
 
              mei`zon,    
              greater, 
 
               to;    
               the 
 
                dẁron,    
                gift, 
 
 
              h]    
              or 
 
                to;    
                the 
 
              qusiasthvrion    
                 altar 
 
                 to;    
                the one 
 
                aJgiavzon    
               sanctifying 
 
                   to;    
                    the 
 
                dw`ronÉ   
                   gift? 
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20)            oJ    
            the one 
 
       ou\n     
       therefore 
 
          ojmovsa"     
            having sworn 
 
             ejn     
              on 
 
             tw`/     
             the 
 
           qusiasthrivw/     
             altar 
 
         ojmnuvei     
          swears 
 
 
         ejn     
         on 
 
           aujtẁ/     
           it 
 
           kai;     
            and 
 
 
         ejn     
         on 
          pa`si     
            all 
 
         toi`"     
          the things 
 
          ejpavnw     
            upon 
 
           aujtou`:    
            it;
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21)         kai;     
          and 
 
          oJ     
         the one 
 
           ojmovsa"     
            having sworn 
 
 
             ejn     
              on 
 
              tẁ/     
              the 
 
              naẁ/     
             temple 
 
         ojmnuvei     
          swears 
 
 
         ejn     
         on 
 
 
           aujtẁ/     
            it 
 
          kai;     
           and 
 
           ejn     
            on 
 
            tẁ/     
             the one 
 
          katoikoùnti     
         dwelling in 
 
           aujtovn:    
            it;
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22)       kai;     
        and 
 
          oJ     
          the one 
 
          ojmovsa"     
           having sworn 
 
            ejn     
            on 
 
              tw/̀     
               the 
 
            oujranw/̀     
             heaven 
 
        ojmnuvei     
         swears 
 
 
         ejn     
         on 
 
          tw`/     
          the 
 
          qrovnw/ 
           throne 
 
          tou`     
           the 
 
         Qeou`     
            of God 
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22) cont.       kai;     
          and 
 
        ejn     
        on 
 
            tw/̀     
         the One 
 
         kaqhmevnw/     
          sitting 
 
         ejpavnw     
           upon 
 
          aujtou`.    
           it. 
 
 
 
23)        Oujai;     
      Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ,     
        to you, 
 
 
       grammatei`" =    
           scribes 
 
         kai;     
         and 
 
         Farisai`oi, =    
        Pharisees, 
 
              = uJpokritaiv,     
               hypocrites, 
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23) cont.     o{ti     
        because 
 
     ajpodekatou`te     
        you tithe 
 
         to;     
         the 
 
          hJduvosmon     
         mint 
 
 
          kai;     
           and 
 
          to;     
          the 
 
         a[nhqon     
             dill 
 
 
         kai;     
         and 
 
           to;     
           the 
 
         kuvminon,     
          cummin, 
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23) cont.    kai;     
       and 
 
    ajfhvkate     
       you left 
 
       ta;     
       the 
 
     baruvtera =     
     weightier things 
 
       tou`     
        the 
 
        novmou,     
      of law, 
 
 
     th;n     
      the 
 
       krivsin =     
      judgment 
 
 
      kai;     
      and 
 
        to;n  (to;)     
         the 
 
       e[leon  (e[leo")     
        mercy 
 
      kai;     
      and 
 
         th;n     
          the 
 
      pivstin:     
         faith; 
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23) cont.         tau`ta     
             these 
 
 
   (de;)     
   (but) 
 
 
       e[dei     
     it was necessary 
 
 
           poih`sai,     
               to do, 
 
           kakeìna     
           and those 
 
            mh;     
            not 
 
           ajfievnai.    
         to leave aside. 
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24)     oJdhgoi; = 
       guides 
 
 
      tufloiv,     
     blind, 
 
           = oiJ     
          the ones 
 
 
         diu>livzonte"     
          filtering out 
 
 
               to;n     
                 the 
 
            kwvnwpa,     
                gnat, 
 
 
               th;n     
             the 
 
          de;     
          but 
 
 
           kavmhlon     
              camel 
 
 
         katapivnonte".    
         swallowing. 
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25)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ, 
        to you, 
 
           grammatei`" = 
        scribes 
 
          kai;  
           and 
 
             Farisaìoi, = 
          Pharisees, 
 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
              hypocrites, 
       o{ti 
     because 
 
     kaqarivzete     
      you cleanse 
 
          to;     
          the 
 
       e[xwqen     
       outside 
 
          tou`     
           the  
 
        pothrivou     
            of cup 
 
 
          kai;     
           and 
 
           th`"     
            the 
 
          paroyivdo",     
           of dish, 
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25) cont.    e[swqen     
       within 
 
     de;     
     but 
 
     gevmousin     
    they are full 
 
        ejx     
         of 
 
      aJrpagh`"     
     robbery 
 
       kai;     
        and 
 
     ajkrasiva".    
       lack of control. 
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26)    Farisaìe     
       Pharisee 
 
        tuflev,     
          blind, 
 
     kaqavrison     
         cleanse 
 
         prẁton     
         first 
 
         to;     
          the 
 
       ejnto;"     
        inside 
         tou`     
          the 
 
       pothrivou     
           of cup 
 
         [kai;]     
         [and] 
           [th`~]     
            [the] 
 
         [paroyivdo~],     
          [of dish], 
      i{na     
    in order that 
 
     gevnhtai     
     might become 
 
        kai;     
        also 
 
         to;     
          the 
 
       ejkto;"     
       outside 
 
       aujtou`     
         of it 
 
   kaqarovn.    
   clean. 
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27)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ, 
        to you, 
 
           grammatei`" = 
        scribes 
 
          kai;  
           and 
 
             Farisaìoi, = 
          Pharisees, 
 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
              hypocrites, 
       o{ti 
     because 
 
     paromoiavzete      
      you are like 
 
      tavfoi"      
        tombs 
 
          kekoniamevnoi",      
       having been whitewashed, 
 
      oi{tine"      
        which 
 
         e[xwqen      
           outwardly 
 
          me;n      
         indeed 
 
          faivnontai      
         appear 
 
         wJrai`oi,      
        beautiful, 
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27) cont.       e[swqen      
           within 
 
        de;      
        but 
 
 
       gevmousin      
          are full 
 
 
         ojstevwn      
         of bones 
 
           nekrwǹ      
           of dead 
 
 
         kai;      
         and 
 
 
           pavsh"      
              all 
 
 
         ajkaqarsiva".     
         of uncleanness. 
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28)      ou{tw(")      
       This way 
 
           kai;      
            also 
 
         uJmei`"      
      yourselves 
            e[xwqen       
           outwardly 
       me;n       
      indeed 
 
         faivnesqe       
         you appear 
 
              toi`"       
            the 
 
           ajnqrwvpoi"       
            to men 
 
           divkaioi,       
           righteous, 
 
         e[swqen       
          within 
 
        dev       
        but 
 
            mestoiv       
             full 
 
          ejste      (mestoi;)       
            are 
 
            uJpokrivsew"       
             of hypocrisy 
 
            kai;       
            and 
 
              ajnomiva". 
             lawlessness.
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29)     Oujai;  
       Woe 
 
        uJmiǹ, 
        to you, 
 

           grammatei`" = 
        scribes 
 

          kai;  
           and 
 

             Farisaìoi, = 
          Pharisees, 
             = uJpokritaiv,  
              hypocrites, 
       o{ti 
     because 
 
     oijkodomeìte       
         you build 
           tou;"       
             the 
 
          tavfou"       
         tombs 
           tw`n       
            the 
 
         profhtw`n,       
         of prophets, 
 
       kai;       
        and 
 
     kosmei`te       
       decorate 
         ta;       
         the 
 
       mnhmei`a       
          graves 
            tẁn       
              the 
 
           dikaivwn,      
          of righteous,
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30)       kai;       
        and 
 
     levgete,       
     you say, 
 
          Eij       
        If 
 
        h|men (h[meqa)       
            we were 
 
         ejn       
          in 
          tai`"       
            the 
 
        hJmevrai"       
            days 
           tw`n       
            the 
 
         patevrwn       
         of fathers 
 
            hJmẁn,       
             of us, 
         oujk       
          not 
 
           a]n       
         would 
 
     h|men (h[meqa)       
      we have been 
 
           (aujtw`n)       
           (of them) 
 
       koinwnoi;       
       partakers 
 
          [aujtẁn] 
          [of them] 
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30) cont.     ejn       
        in 
 
        tẁ/       
         the 
 
     ai{mati       
       blood 
 
          twǹ       
        the 
 
       profhtẁn.      
        of prophets. 
 
31)  w{ste       
   so that 
 
  marturei`te       
   you witness 
 
     eJautoi`"       
      to yourselves 
 
     o{ti       
      that 
 
     uiJoiv       
     sons 
 
   ejste       
     you are 
          twǹ       
       the ones 
 
       foneusavntwn       
     of having murdered 
 
        tou;"       
          the 
 
      profhvta":      
        prophets; 
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32)    kai;       
     and 
 
       uJmei`"       
     yourselves 
 
    plhrwvsate       
   you fill you up 
 
       to;       
       the 
 
     mevtron       
     measure 
 
        tw`n       
         the 
 
      patevrwn       
      of fathers 
 
         uJmwǹ.      
         of you. 
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33)      o[fei",       
          serpents, 
 
       gennhvmata       
          offspring 
 
         ejcidnẁn,       
         of vipers, 
 
        pẁ"   
         how 
 
     fuvghte       
      should you escape 
 
        ajpo; 
        from 
 
        th`" 
         the 
 
       krivsew" 
       judgment 
 
        th`" 
         the 
 
        geevnnh"É    
       of Gehenna? 
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34)              dia;       
          on account of 
 
           tou`to,       
          this, 
 
       ijdou;,       
      behold, 
 
         ejgw;       
           myself 
 
 
      ajpostevllw       
        I send 
 
          pro;"       
             to 
 
          uJma`"       
            you 
 
 
        profhvta"       
          prophets 
 
 
          kai;       
          and 
 
 
          sofou;"       
          wise 
 
 
          kai;       
          and 
 
 
         grammatei`":       
            scribes; 
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34) cont.     [kai;]       
       [and] 
 
          ejx       
          of 
 
           aujtwǹ       
             them 
 
 
       ajpoktenei`te       
         you will kill 
 
           kai;       
            and 
 
       staurwvsete,       
          you will crucify, 
 
           kai;       
            and 
 
           ejx       
           of 
 
             aujtẁn       
               them 
 
         mastigwvsete       
           you will whip 
 
 
            ejn       
             in 
 
             tai`"       
               the 
 
             sunagwgaì"       
           synogogues 
 
 
             uJmw`n       
             of you 
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34) cont.      kai;       
        and 
 
           diwvxete       
         you will persecute 
 
           ajpo;       
           from 
 
              povlew" 
               city 
           eij"       
            to 
 
             povlin:      
            city; 
35)      o{pw"       
      so that 
 
       e[lqh/       
      should come 
 
       ejfÆ       
          upon 
 
           uJma`"       
              you 
    paǹ       
      all 
 
    ai|ma       
    blood 
 
     divkaion       
     righteous 
 
   ejkcunovmenon   (ejkcunnovmenon) 
  being poured out 
 
       ejpi;       
       upon 
 
         th̀"       
       the 
 
      gh`",       
      earth,
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35) cont.    ajpo;       
      from 
 
          toù       
        the 
 
      ai{mato"        
         blood 
 
        {Abel  =       
       of Abel 
 
            tou`       
             the 
 
          = dikaivou,       
             righteous, 
 
      e{w"       
        to 
 
          toù       
        the 
 
      ai{mato"       
         blood 
 
 
       Zacarivou =      
         of Zechariah 
 
            = uiJou`       
             son 
 
 
             Baracivou,       
                of Berechiah, 
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35) cont.             o}n       
                whom 
 
             ejfoneuvsate       
             you murdered 
 
               metaxu;       
               between 
 
                 tou`       
                  the 
 
                naou`       
                   temple 
 
                 kai;       
                 and 
                  tou`       
                   the 
 
                qusiasthrivou.      
                 altar. 
36)      ajmh;n       
        truly 
 
       levgw       
        I say 
 
        uJmi`n,       
           to you, 
 
       h{xei       
      shall come 
 
         tau`ta       
          these things 
 
          pavnta       
           all 
        ejpi;       
        upon 
 
       th;n       
        the 
 
       genea;n       
      generation 
 
       tauvthn.      
           this.
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37)     jIerousalh;m, =       
         Jerusalem, 
 
      jIerousalhvm, =      
         Jerusalem, 
 
            = hJ       
               the one 
 
 
          ajpokteivnousa       
            killing 
 
               tou;"       
                 the 
 
             profhvta"       
                prophets 
 
              kai;       
               and 
 
 
           liqobolou`sa       
             stoning 
 
                tou;" 
              the ones 
 
           ajpestalmevnou"       
            having been sent 
 
 
               pro;"       
               to  
 
                aujthvn,       
                her, 
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37) cont.    posavki"       
      how often 
 
         hjqevlhsa       
       I desired 
 
         ejpisunagagei`n       
         to gather together 
 
              ta;       
              the 
 
               tevkna       
               children 
 
               sou,       
                  of you, 
            o}n       
          which 
 
           trovpon       
            way     (o[rni")       
                 (a hen) 
           ejpisunavgei       
         gathers together 
 
          o[rni~       
        a hen      ta;       
               the 
 
             nossiva       
               brood 
 
               eJauth`~  (aujth`")       
              of herself   (of her) 
           uJpo;       
              under 
             ta;"       
              the 
 
             ptevruga",       
              wings, 
        kai;       
         and 
          oujk       
           not 
 
      hjqelhvsate.      
       you desired.
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38)   ijdou;,       
   behold, 
 
 
    ajfivetai       
      is being left 
 
 
        uJmìn       
        to you 
 
 
         oJ       
         the 
 
 
       oi\ko"       
        house 
 
 
       uJmw`n       
       of you 
 
 
     e[rhmo".      
     desolate. 
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39)         levgw       
       I say 
 
    ga;r       
     for 
        uJmìn,       
        to you, 
 
       Ouj       
       No 
          mhv       
          not 
 
          me       
          me 
 
           i[dhte       
     you should you see 
 
          ajpÆ       
             from 
 
            a[rti,       
             now, 
 
          e{w"       
          until 
              a]n       
            should 
 
            ei[phte,       
             you say, 
 
           Eujloghmevno"       
          Having been blessed 
 
                  oJ       
                 the One 
 
              ejrcovmeno"       
                  coming 
 
                ejn       
                 in 
 
                  ojnovmati       
                  name 
 
                 Kurivou.      
                  of Lord. 


